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Cai for commitmeflt to continu ity after Belgrade talks disappoint

"It is a source of disappoifltmnft to my Government that this document does not re-

flect the vital substantive concerns of participating states, in t/uit we could flot agree to

express the need for more positive and constructive efforts so as to make the Final Act

a more vital and dynamic part of the relations/lips between us."

Norman cafik, Minister of State for MulicultuoJl5m and special represeiitative of

thle Secretary of State for External Affairs, was expressng .2snada 's views in t/le dlosing

statement to t/le Meeting of t/le Con ference on Securitv and Co-operation in Europe

(CSCE) in Belgrade, Vugosiavia on March 9. Tm he al Act to w/lich he refers is t/le

document that emerged front the RHlinld summit meeting of August 1975 which was

undier review at Belgrade.

Mr. Cafik expkdins in the followîng passages fromt his address:

Canada lias neyer had illusions about
the obstacles which lie in the Way of ful
implementation of the Final Act. Our re-
view confirmed only too clearly that after
only two.and-a-half years we are indeed a
long way from improving security and
promoting co-operation in Europe wîthun
the fuil measure of our capacities. But we
also discovered that there is a deep-seated,
concemn, on the part of ail participating
states, to seek progress on those parts of
the Final Act of special interest to them.
Our concemn for positive achievement lias

certainly not diminished since Helsinki
and judging by the number of proposais
tabled, this increased concem is shared by
many undoubtedly because expectations
have been raised by the Final Act. This
represents a positive potential which must
not fail to find expression ini Madrid, [the
site of the next CSCE meeting in Novem-
ber 19801 lest the expectatiolis that have
been raised be shattered.

Improvement of security
It is evident from our statements over the
past months what improvements in impie-
mentation Canada hoped to see emerge
from Belgrade. There is the vital matter
of improving security, I an effort to
build on the experience we had gained ini
the past two-and-a-half years, we tried
with others to develop and refine the
Confidence Building Measures relating

Norman Gifik

particularly to militarY manoeuvres and
movements. Our aim in this area was
greater openness regarding military mat-
ters. In our view, this would contribute to
increasing confidence as well as to reduc-
ing the risks of injsunderstandiiig, if not
of miscalculation. Our efforts, while com-
manding broad support, did not gain the
consensus required.

The importance of halting the arma
race and establishing more stable relations,
particularly i Europe, where major mili-
tary potentials are concentrated, was ad-



dressed by the Conference as was the
need for progress on armns limitation and
disarmamnent measures in the international
organs that are mandated to negotiate
these matters. Canada continues to be-
lieve that every opportunity must be
seized, including those provided in the
military provisions of the Final Act, to
decelerate the arms race as an essenfial
approach towards the building of greater
confidence.

Economic responsibilities
We also had a useful discussion about the
many opporfunities for greafer co-opera-
tion in the economic and relafed areas
that the Final Act has opened up. If was
our hope thaf, as a resuit, agreement
could be reached on a certain number of
proposals which, by reflecfing our coin-

mon willingness to remove some of the

obstacles which continue f0, impede co-
operafion, would have enhanced those
opporfunifies. Here, as ini other domains
covered by the Final Acf, if is Canada's
objective to reduce impediments to open
aecess tô relevant information sud f0

dimension 0f our woric. we sec inis ab a
fuindamental, unique and indispensable
contribution of the CSCE process to the
developmeut of détente. We were heart-
ened that flie review of imrplementation
conflrzned that these lumanitarian ques-
tions are a legitimafe subject of multi-
lateral discussion. Most of us do not re-
gard stich issues as family reunification as
being of secondary importance, waiting
in the wings whlle political and niilitsry
considerations occupy centre stage. If
anything, our deliberations here in Bel-
grade have confirmed us in our view that
human rights will romain a central preoc-

cupation of our Govemment and most
other governments represented here, as
we move forward in meeting our mutual
commitments.

In approaching this question, Canada
proceeded on the basis that relations be-
fween stafes cannot remain unaffected
where respect for human rights and fund-
amental freedomns is seen to be deficient.
Our discussions have. shown that we have
a long, long way to go and this will take
timne before we can feel confident that
the inherent dignity of the human pers-on
and his prerogative to know and act, upon
his righfs are being respected in all places
and in ail circumstances. There is evi-
dence that individuals who have tried to
exercise rights that are endorsed in the
Final Act are still being harassed, exiled,
arrested, tried and imprisoned. This. has,
led the Parliament of Canada f0, adopt re-
solutions as a unanirnous expression of ifs
deep concerni in respect of what we see as
violations of fundamental human rights.
We earnestly hope that the attention that
we have focused on these matters will en-
courage goverrmuents to reflect on the
negafive impact of their practices.

We had hoped that Belgrade would be
the occasion for all signafory govern-
ments not only to reaffirm their pledges
to respect human rightfs, but also f0 act
on them. We have neyer claimed that
humnan riglits are ail there is to détente.
What we have claimed and what we do
claim is that, to the extent that détente
rests on confidence, we cannot muster
thaf confidence amnong our cifizens un-
less if is seen f0 have a human dimension.
Respect for human rights is part of the
structure and balance of the Final Act. If
we want the Final Acf 'to be more than
the sum of its parts, we cannot wifh im-
punify act as if the sociefies to which if
relates were islands eut off from one
another. Our concerns on fliese humani-
farian issues are not mnofivated by a desire
f0 wage ideological warfare, or f0 inter-
fere in the internai affairs of other coun-.
tries.

Family contacts
In flie specific area of human contacts,
we fried to get acceptance for the idea
thaf the provisions of flie Final Acf should
be applied in sucli a way that family con-
tacts - whether involving visits or reunifi-
cationi - would be facilifated as a normal
routine s0 that sucli cases no longer would
have f0 be the subject of indivirlual nego-
tiation between governments. We aiso

tried to get agreement that governmerts C
would facilitate normal communicatiorî
of ideas and information between indivi cc
duals particularly through the freer flo,, ad
of printed material. For a country likeou~
Canada with its close links with Europe, sa
this is a matter of direct and practical thi
relevance. As Canada's Minister of State in,
for Multiculturalism, 1 amn particularlY lý
conscious of the degree to which. eventl
in Europe have found their way into tNh¶ l
consciences of our nation and especiallS C;
of that large portion of our populatioe (il
who trace their origins to Europe. In ýv
freedom-loving'society such as ours, que9 ci
tions of culture, religion and tradition arc
of fundamental importance and are to bc el
respected along with civil and political 1»
rights.a

We regret that our efforts to achieve 3 *
document of substance on these issuei C
have been unavailing. We had hoped thai C
in this important area, it might be poý .

sible to distil some understandings aboul c
how the provisions of the Final Act could
be carried out more effectively and in 0
more routine way. Some may be nmade
uncomfortable by a discussion of these.
humanitarian concemrs but distaste f
them will not make them go away. Cef?
tainly Canadian interest in themn will i1Ot,
cease just because this 'Meeting ha5
ended. Our conimitment to these go8lh
will be vigorously maintained.

Canada will persist in underlining tii
importance of the humanitariali objec1
tîves for CSCE and détente which we, tc'
gether with like-mmnded delegations, tried 1

to advance here at Belgrade. We stand bY

the approach to détente which we took at

the outset of the meeting. In our view l
is fundamental that the individual lias
central role ini the furtherance of détente
Its benefits must be passed along to tii0
individual, so as to give him the widest
possible opportunity for living in a safc
and humane world, and for enjoying ec,
nomic security, cultural enrîchinentan
normal human relationships.

Milesitones of continuity
The Canadian Goverument, for its pari,
remains frmly attached to, the policy
détente. But détente, by defmnition, is
two-way street. It will not exist sinipWy
because we say to ourselves that ît must'

If we want it toi be a reait y, we mUil

make if a realif y. The lesson of Belgrade
must not go unlearned. But we miust be

(Cont'd on P. 8
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Commonwealth Day

Common wealth Day was observed in Can-
ada and throughout the Commonwealth
On Mardi 13, in accordance with a propo-
sa' made by Pr ime Minister Trudeau at
the Commonwealth Heads' of Govern-
Mlent Meeting, 'in Kingston, Jamhaica in
1975.

Commonwealth Day, niot'a statutory
hoiday, is întended to inform people in
Canada and 'elsewhere of the importance
Of Commonwealth' affairs and of the
11lue Canada attaches- to this unique asso-
ciation of 36 couIntries.

In Ottawa, events marking the day in-
liided flying -the flags of the 36 Common-

Wealth countries on Confederation Square,
a day-long showing of >films at the Na-
tionaUl Gallery of Canada on the art of the
Commonwealth, a miulti-faith service at
Christ Church Cathedral and a Common-
ýIalth family dinner sponsored by the
Ottawa Branch of the Royal Common-
XIeath Society.

Keeping Canada's energy bih dcown

'Me $180 billion needed to finance self-
BIfiiency in energy froni now until
199 need nQt impose disastrous strains
011 the Canadian economy, according to
an analysis by the Department of Energy,
ýIines and Resources of the ability of
: aada's energy indi>stry to fund specific

1 Prjects over the next 12 years.

1 &Energy Minister Alastair Gillespie, who
t eeased the report, entitled Finanicing

ecags in the Canadiari econiory now
1 44er way will release financial capital
e rghy in proportion to thec increased

; lesof the energy indu~stries. Indeed,
, elegy investment can be expecteil to
yriforce the econoniic recovery now

é 'ýÏurring."
The international situation, the raine-

à Ork of the Canadian energy policy anid
ranige of economic possibilities were

idered nte4alysis, two f which
1, ýIjed expenditures ini energy of $181

ifÊn (1975ollars).
e The flrst plan, which implies optimisin

lV abu frontier oil-and-gas supplies, invol-
*t use of three frontier pipelines. The se-

1t c"dcails for only one frontier pipeline
pebtlaces more reliance on synthetic

bt'ndpoil (froni the tar-saii4s atnd heavy
8)% f Western Canada)>andon electricity.

1The second plan coitntempates capital
requirements of $110 billion for the gen-
eration of electrical power, $42 billion
for petroleumfidevelopmfe11t, including oil-
sands and refining, .$ 17- billion for pipe-
lines, $9 billion for natural-gas and, oil
marketing and distribution, and $3 billion
for coal and uranium development.

Theenergy industries wil have to seek
a major share of their fmnancing from ex-
temal ýsources-. From total borrowing re-
quirements of $ 134.5 billion in the first
"scenario" and $146.9 billion in the sýe-

cond, domestic bo'rrowing, largely by the
electricity and pipeline indust 'ries, would
be $80.9 billion. and $85»9 billion respec-
tively.

Computer prepares dictionary

1A computer, terminal is being used in the
compilation 9of Canada's huge bilingual
dictionary, which is schedijled for publica-
tion early in 1979.

.Professor Jean-Paul Vinay, former
Dean of Arts and Science at the Univer-
sity of Victoria, and his assistant, Murray
Wilton, have beeri working at the massive
project at UVic since 197 1.

The dictionary will have about 120,000
entries in Frenci and Engish and accord-
ing to publisher Jack McClellain4 of Tor-

Canadian eniergy industries are ex-
pected to maintain their historic split be-
tween domestic and foreign sources for
their extemnal-financing requirements.
The inflow of foreign capital would have
to be about $52 to $61 billion for a year-
ly average of somne $3.8 billion during the
i 5-year period covered by the analysis.
Thtis is about half the $8 billion borrowed
abroad by Canada ini 1976.

The energy analysis also. examines
financing in the petroleum, industry,
broken down by senior oil firms, large
Canadian-owned companies and junior
oils; pipeline fi»ancing; electric-iutiIity
fmnancing; and financing in the energy-
mining industries.

onto, it will be "the best of ils kind in the
world".

The computer, used to sort, edit and
compile entries, is fed English-to-French
ternis and supplies the French-to-English
equivalents.

Professor Vinay and bis research asso-
ciates have been provided with a $56,00Q-
Canada Council grailt titis year to coin-
plete the project. Over the past three
years, the Canada Council has provided
$150,000 in~ grants for tie project. Th~e
Donnier Canadian Fçwi<lation and 4JVi
have-supplied fiunds as well..

Mr rl- ' ' ý ý - __

Il March 29, 1978



Federal support of cultural development examined

Secretary of State John Roberts recently addressed an audience gathered to celebrate

te inauguration of the UniverstY of Ca1,gary's faculty of humanities.

Excerpts front his speech, concerning the Government's role in fostering the devel-

opment of a national identity, are presented b

... The last time 1 was in Calgary to de-
liver a speech, last May, 1 spoke to the
Canadian Cable Television Association. 1
suggested to them that television should
be a means to enighteniment and under-
standing, an instrument to express our
Canadian experience and to support our
culture and not, as it is today, prîmarily a
mechanism to generate profits by market-
ing Amnerican products and programming.
I received a polite but very cool reception.
My message was not what that audience
wanted to hear.

1 was not too surprised. But it did re-
flect what is, to mie, a contiuing and
puzzling phenomenon - the lack of pride,
the lack of concern, the lack of commit-
ment to Canada and things Canadian that
are demonstrated by so many of us. The
cable complanies both respond to and
help develop an appetite for American
programming. Ini a whole variety of areas
- tellevision, films, publishing, records -

Canadians have tumned outside their own
country for the creativity of others and
for the values and standards by which
they judge their own.

Obviously we should be open to the
best that other counitries produce; we do
flot want to create in our own country a
kind of Iron Curtahi agaiat the art and
thought of others. But so often this re-
liance on what comes to us from others
seema to reflect an uncertaity about our-
selves and the Canadian identity, a belief
that what others do must somehow be
better, a lack of confidence that i Can-
ada we have reached standards of iter-
national excellence, a doubt about our-
selves and what our society stands for.

This dependence on others for our
picture of ourselves - a phenomenon I do
not fmnd at ail i young people ini Canada
- is ail the more disturbing because it
does not correspond to the reality of this
country. I was talkhg a moment ago of
cultural creativity - Canadian achieve-
ment in the past ten or 15 years stands
comparison with the best beig done i
other countries. Indeed, i many cases,
Canadians are the standard by which
others are assessed. Whether it is i the

quality of artists lilce Robert Charlebois,
Karen Kain, Jon Vickers or Kate Reid,
museums like the Glenbow, theatres like
Tarragon, Stratford and the Citadel, films
like LA. Martin, photographe, and Who
has seen the Wind - the range is impres-
sive -, there is a cultural renaissance in
Canada of extraordinary accomplishment.

In 1951, the Royal Commission on
National Development i the Arts, Letters
and Sciences, known as the Massey Re-
port, undertook what I consider to be a
landmnark task. The Canadian Goverrnent
charged the Commission with the study
of the human and spiritual resources of
our country. It was a unique undertaking,
and it established i the minds of Govern-
ment and the people of Canada the in-
portance to all of us that our country and
its people be more than an assemblage of
physical resources. It argued that we have
to consider the nature of our society in
terms of its human aspirations and objec-
tives. Let me repeat the major statement
made by that Commission.

"It is desirable that the Canadian
people should know as much as possible
about their country, its history and tradi-
tions; and about their national life and
common achievements; that it is i the
national iterest to give encouragement
to istitutions whîch express national
feelings, promote common understanding
and add to the variety and richness of
Canadian life, rural as well as urban."

That was 30 years ago!

Protect Canadian content
1 have i the past stated that, i some of
the ais, Canadian culture is an "endan-
gered species". It is true to say, as the
President of the Canadian Broadcastig
Corporation did, that no country i the
world encourages the massive itrusion of
a foreign culture that Canada does. Some
statistics wiil give you a sense of the di-
mension of the problem.

Ini Canada, children of school age spend
more tuie each year watching television
than they spend i school. 0f that televi-
sion that they watch, three out of four

hours in Canada are American televisil r'
programs. In some Canadian cities, fout b
out of five hours that they watch art l
American television programs.

In publishing, two-thirds of the book a
sold in Canada are sold by foreign firmi l
Imports, largely from the United States.d
of books to Canada, amount to 70 pel (
cent of the sales in the Canadian market
In English-language fiction, three-quarteil
of the sales are of books that corne frol1 P
foreign authors. In text-books, United
States-controlled publishers dominate tuf t

market, accounting for somethmng like 7 b
per cent of the sales by the top 20 pub'
lishers. Those are the figures for 1975.a

In periodicals, only one out of foUt a
periodicals bought in Canada is a Canadialt
periodical. In the record industry, only 4

per cent of the dollar sales in records le
Canada have Canadian content. And, .Il
films, out of an mndustry of somewhere
between $220 million and $240 millioe t
a year at the box office, the rentai foi
films made in the United States is bc'
tween $60 million and $70 million a ycaf-
The rentai for films produced in Canade
is just over $3 million a year.

Those are some of the statistics t031
underlie the concern we have that out
cultural industries, in the distribution O
our cultural product, do not provide 1
Canada an opportunity for the Canadi8t'
voice to be heard.

... Last November, I announc ed that i
had directed -that the Departiment of thie
Secretary of State re-examine the role Of
the Federal Govemmuent i encouragil4g
artistic and cultural developmnent i Cap'
ada and i responding to the artistic anld
cultural needs of Canadians. "Arts ah4d
culture" i our country corresponds toie
deep-felt: human need. It is not a frill,
but the core of our experiences as CaI
adians. It is the fullest expression of OiM
collective sensibilities. Government mflst,
therefore, be concerned about it i ordel
to make decisions about not only how wO~
want to spend public funds but how WO

can help develop the richest, fullest p0s'
sible cultural life. The findigs of thi'
study and the recommendations will 1>4
published i the form of a policy state
ment by the Secretary of State before -
hope - the end of the year....

I think this task force is necessarl
and tîmely for a number of reasons:

First, in vîew of the current climate O
economnic restrait, we must examine tl>4
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role of Government in the arts in order to
best use our scarce resources and to
formnulate future plans.

Secondly, as interest i cultural and
artistic activity begins to involve other
levels of goverument, it is necessary to
develop greater co-ordination and sharing
Of information among goveruments in the
field. It is essential for the Federal Gov-
errirnent to defmne its objectives and
Priorities clearly and explicitly.

Thirdly, such initiatives as the CBC's
tOlichstone document, the National Li.
brary's Review and the Canada Council's
green paper indicate that the cultural
agencies are questioning their own roles,
aInd are concemed about their effective-
ness and their future development. It
fliakes sense in this situation to work
tOgether in resolving some of the prob-
lerns and questions.

Fourtbly, the study ma>' also be use-
fui in aileviating someof the concerrus of
th Auditor General and Parliament for
greater accountabiity to the public i
the expenditure of goverument funds.

Finally, let me reiterate tiat the under.
Yig purpose of the study is'to substan-
tlate and express tie importance of
Cul1tural activit>' in the lives of ail Can-

E ains. There is, in my view, a lack of
i alrns by the public and by politi-
1 Clans that art and culture play a crucial

fille i our lives. We must establish the
Plinciples, objectives and priorities of

1federal support in this area, thereby
enIlabling us to respond more effectively

f tO eaai needs.

fid Task foroe ta fight livestock disease

il, In tie winter of 1952, an immigrant
In' neuIwY.arved froni Eastern Europe dis-

,le carded tie remains of a sausage he had
't brought froni home i tie livestock feed

le' Ou a Saskatchewan farm. The result was
Wq0 eýnd' most serîous livestock epidemic
We-the sausage was tainted with foot-and-

& M~Outh virus.
he Agriculture Canada had to slaugiter
b' oer 1,300 head of cattle, as well as hun-
'te d'eds of pigs, sheep and goats. Canada

- i fféred huge' export loases - the total
dalnage was about $1 billion.

'Portunatel>', it was winter and thc
ý <'1as did not sprcad as rapidly as ît

cfWOUld have durig warmer wcather," says
ý the reccuti>' appointed chief of the new

te FInergenc>' Disease Eradication Organiza-

tion for Canada, Dr. D.J. Skcinner. "The
entire Canadian livestock industry might
have been severely daniaged."

Dr. Skinner, a leading authonity on
contagious diseases of foreign livestock,
will head a national tean of veterinarians,
logistics experts, environentalists and
epidemiologists, whose job will be to con-
tain and eliminate livestock disease out-
breaks. "With the increased number of
people travelling abroad, it's only a mat-
ter of time until we have another serious
outbreak," Dr. Skcinner says. "Fortun-
ately, most traveilers from abroad live in
cities. If they get through Canada
Customs with imported meat, the chances
are good that any leftovers will wind up
in a city waste disposaI site, and not in
livestock feed. Some day, however, an
infected piece of meat may find its way
to a farm. Some of the more serious
foreign. diseases spread like wildfire."

Dr. Skinner will organize the training
of two emergency task forces, one in
Western Canada and the other in Eastern
Canada. Each wil be a reserve force,
similar to a militia. While Dr. Skinner wîl
work fuil-time on the force, others will
work part-time, or when an emnergency
occurs.

The Ottawa..based organization will
also monitor exotic diseases abroad
through liaison with international organ-
izations. It will stay li close touch with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
disease centre i Washington.

The diseases of chief current concern
are foot-and-mouth, hog cholera, swine
vesicular disease, rinderpest and New-
castle dîsease. "In 1974 someone smug-
gled a pet bird înto California, and it had
Newcastle disease, " Dr. Skinner notes.
"The bird spread the virus to a poultry
farm, and soon there was an epidemic. In
ail, 12 million poultry were destroyed
from 1,340 fiocks. That outbreak cost
about $56 millon." The saine type of
outbreak, he declared, could occur in
Canada's poultry-producig areas.

Canadien salves monarch mystery

A long-standing myster>' of nature was
solvedl last year by a Canadian, Dr. Fred
Urquhart, Professor of Zoology at the
University' of Toronto, who discovered
the winter home and the breeding-ground
of the monarch butterfiy.

These large orange-and-black butter-
flies are a familiar sight during the sum-

mer months in Eastern Canada and the
United States. More than 60 years ago
they fascinated Fred Urquhart when he
was growing up on Ontario's Niagara
Peninsula. By the time he was nine, he
had read many books about them, flot
one of which explained why, unlike the
other butterfiies he saw, they did not
breed i Canada.

The thought that these fragile crea-
tures could migrate to avoid the Canadian
winter, travelling perhaps hundreds of
miles, took a lastig hold on the imagina-
tion of the future zoologist. Dr. Urquhart
began his career as a biologist on the staff
of the Royal Ontario Museum. About the
sanie tie, he started to teach at the Uni-
versity of Toronto.

Ail the while he was trying to devise
tags that could be attached to a butterfly.
After years of trial and error, he found
that the adhesive price-tags attached by
supermarkets to glass jars would adhere
to the insecte' wings. They would not iii-
pede fligt, and they resisted moisture.

Tien carne the appeal for volunteers
to return the tags. After, a while they
started comig in, and Dr. Urquhart
spent many sunimer holidays following
up dlucs that led nowhere. In 1973 he got
his first word froni Mexico, and then
several reports ftom. observers who pro-
vided the key to the myster>'.

I Januar>' 1977, accompanied by a
photographer from the National Geogra-
phic, Dr. Urquhart stood on a mountain
i the Sierra Madre, about 160 kilometres
northwest of Mexico City. This high pla-
teau, coverig about 52 square kilometres,
was the long-sought witerig area. Here
is how Dr. Urquhart describes the sight:
"I the quietncss of semi-dormancy, thc
monarchs fcstooncd the tree branches,
they enveloped the trunks, the>' carpetcd
the ground i their tremulous legions.
Other multitudes filled the air with their
sun-shot wings, shimmering against the
blue mounitain sic> and drifting across our
vision li blizzard flakes of orange and
black."

Durig the next few days, Dr. Urquhart
tagged several hundred monarchs. He has
already learuit that some of the tagged
butterfiies have been seen in thc United
States. He stiil has to find out whether
any of the monarchs who fi>' south from
Canada i the fall complete the retumn
joumney in the sprig.

he foregolng item, by Marcus Van
Steen, has been edlted and reprinted from
Canadian Scene, March 3, 19 78.
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Skaters eniter transition period

An unenviable record. was set during the
world figure-skating championshîps re-
cently held in 'Ottawa when, for the first
time in the hisory o f the 82-year-old
competition,, only one of four tities
Irinia Rodnina's and'Alexander Zaitsev's
first place ini the couples' competition -

was successfully defended by the reigning
champions.

Eighteeni-year-old Charles Tickner of
the U.S. captured the men's title firm
Vladimir Kovatev by obtaining a perfect
score in the compulsory -figures competi-
tion. Germany's Anette Poetzsch de-
feated the former women's singles cham-
pion, Linda Fratianne of the U.S., and
Natalia Linichuk and Genn adi Karpono-
fov of the Soviet Union eased out Irina
Moiseeva and Andrel Minenkov in the
dance competition.

Canadian contenders
The departure of Lynn Nightingale, Ron
Shaver and the dance team of Susan Cars-
callen and Eric Gillies marked 1978 as a
year of transition for Canadian skaters.

Lee A nn Jackson and Paul Mills

Nonetheless, while there were no clear
contenders for medals, Lorna Wighton
and John Dowding, who placed tenth ini
last year's international dlance competi-
tion and won a bronze medal at Skate
Canada earlier this season, captured sixth

i iirty-one years ago, Liarvara ziinrt ci
claimed Canada's first gold.medal at the
Olympies. The next year she placed
fIrst at the world,,championships in Saint
Moritz, Switzerland.

place at the "worl Bian Pockar is
now in tenth position in the men's singles
and Vern Taylor, although not one of the
top ten skaters, thrilled the audience with
a spectacular triple Axel lump - the first
ever completed in an international com-
petition.

First-time participants Lee Ann Jack-
son and Paul Mills finished eleventh in the
couples' category.- The Canadian cham-
pions Sherri Baier 'and Robin Cowan had
to abandon their efforts when Sherri in-
jured a muscle in her right leg during the
free-skating program. Heather Kemnkaran
placed twelfth in the women's singles and
Cathie MacFarlane, who was competing
in the chanipionships for the flrst thue,
placed seventeenth.

Produer promote dairyproducts

Agriculture Canada, the federal agency,
has teamed up with private industry and
research organizations~ ini a $4-million pro-
gram of boosting the consumrption of
cheese and other dairy products and de-
veloping new uses for skim-milk powder.

Nearly $1 million lias been allocated
for product-development; $2.4 million
will be spent on advertising and $ 500,000
on market research.

Several private fi.rms have received
contracts for the developing of new pro-

vol,

ducts, such as low-fat cheese, Greel
cheese and skim-milk cheese.Co

Another project is aimed at increasinil Th(
the marketability of skim-milk powder ir
countries where children rarely receive
milk. Althougli these children cannot diWO
gest regular milk-powder, which is higli à o
lactose (milk sugar), tests in Africa mtay n
determine how much lactose has to be rc
moved to make a useful food product fo
consumption by such children.du

1One dairy firmn has received a grant UtO
finance the creation of a new skim-miii i
based frozen dessert, while other fir11 B
are looking into new forms of yogUriz
made from milk and cream. a

These research projects range up
three years i length.

The producer-owned Canadian DaiIl f
Foods Service Bureau will handle tliO Fi
$ 2.4-million advertising campaign. o

1Cheese, the consumption of which i
increasing, is emphasized in the adver'
tising. Canadian per capita consumptiol1

of cheese is about 15 pounds, compared
to 30 pounds in some Vuropean countries-

In a search for new markets for ex'
isting dairy products researchers are striV ý
ing to. increase sales of dairy producu
through the hotel, restaurant and institil'
tional market. The Agricultural Econo T
mics Research Council of Canada liSS t
been givený furids ta study the use of ià

skimn-milk powder in livestock and Roul'
try feeds. There.is also a study under wa% e
to monitor.the cost of feeding skim-rmill t
powder to veal calves..

One of the major problems, in tliO
dairy mndustry for the past few years h36
been the over-supply ofand low denalid
for, slçim-milk powder, wh.ich is a by-pro'
duct of butter production.

Rising world milk production, couple4 1
with declining consumption of butter)
has resulted in surpluses of butter and 1
skimn-milk powder. As a result, world
prices have dropped well below theil
normal level.

The Canadian Govemnment suppot$
the doniestic price of skim-milk powdef
at 72 cents a pound, while the word
price has dropped to 20 cents or lowef-
Canadian dairy farmers must subsidiz6
their exports by about 50 cents a pourid,
thus sharply reducing their income.

tast year the Federai Government re'
lieved dairymen of $1 52 million in export
debt - but this was a short-term solutio1l-
It is hoped that the $4-million research'
and-promotion program will help find 8
lasting solution.
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News of the arts
Course on NFB at UniversitY of Southern California

The University of Southern Califomnia ini
Los Angeles is offering a course on the
Work of Canada's National Film Board.

Thougli courses dealing *ith the filmns
of one country or, one film-maker are not,
Ulncommon, no. course seems hitherto, to
have dealt exclusively with a -single pro-
duiction organization..

The intensive eight-week programn
Wlihich began on Mardi l5, entitled "Be-
hiiid the Screens of the National Film
Iýoard of Canada",. is intended to familiar-
iz students with.the history, technology
anid operation of the NFB - especially its
animation and, documentaryý techniques.

In its syllabus, the USC School of Per-
fOrming Arts states that "the National
Filmn Board of Canada, a very special
Orgartization, may bc a paradigmi for
Ill development of an American Film
ýoard". Sponsored tluis year by the USC

1 Ollege of Continuing Education, the,
olsopen to professionals and the public,.

ROM contributes to U.S. exh ibitions

The Textile Department of the Royal On-
t ario Museum, Toronto, lias made two

f important loans to the United States.
1' Four magnificent examples of Chinese
Y embhroidered silk, sent to China House,

th display gailery of the China Institute
'n America, New York, will b. displayed

la ln R Chinese Embroidery Exhibition fromn
15 NIrch 15to May 28.
d The most impressive piece in the ROM
Y ani, a seventeenth-century robe embroi-

<lered with dragons ini two shades of gold
ýdllê, is the sole surviving court coat of its
fdate and is the type once womn by the at-
dtenidanits of the. Manchu limperial Co~urt.
Id 11us of the robe's extreme fragility,

if It ishipped in a custoni-made plexi-
gascase, deslgned 50 that visitors may

t'ê the rare garment without its having
Oft eremoved.

Id Te ROM Textile Department will also
eIidpart of its felt collection to an exten-

le8i travelling exhibition by the Museumn
dO Art, Carnegie Institute i Pittsburgh,
~1 Petsylvania. The exhibition, entltled,

VY?Ü,The Nomudlc Wea,'fng Tr~aditions
Oi f h Middle East, demonstrates the tex-

"' tUetchniques of the Eurasian Steppes.
Il tWilI b. on vlew at the Museum of Art,
3 ýttsburgh frorn April 6 to May 28. Fol-

î0'lWIng this, it will 'nove to the Field Mu-

is'of special interest to, independent pro-
ducers. The prograin will probably be-
corne a credit course next year.

.Among the film-makers presenting and
discussing their filmns, will be Tom Daly,
who will provide a historical look at the
Film Board and Donald Brittain., who will
disciuss the documentary film. Kathleen
Shannon will talk about the social-aw.are-
nies.s film, Co Hoedeman the animation
film, Marcel Carrière the cultural film, and
Bill Mason.the infîormation film.

.The idea forthe course grew out of
discussions between theý Canadian Consul-
ate in Los Angeles and the University of
Southern Califomnia, which have since
undertaken arrangements to providç the
necessary resources., The program itself
was'established and is beig co-ordinated
by the Media Division of NFB's Distribu-
tion Branch in Montreal with the
assistance of the ,Board's distribution
office in San Francisco.

seumn in Chicago, and the Worcester Art
Museum, Worcester, Massachusetts until
Novernber 5.

Rare book acquired

Secretary of State John Roberts recently
announced the flrst grant issued under
the Cultural Property Expc>rt and Import
Act whlch came into force last year.

The grant will be used by Meniorial
University of Newfoundland towards the
purchase, from outside the country, of a
rare bookc entitled A Short Dicore of
the New'foufld-kifld printed ini Dublin i
1623. The work, which would be unique
ini Canada, is one of a haf-dozen seven-
teenth..century pieces which attenipted to
induce support for the establishmnent of
an Englih colony ini Newfoundlftnd.

Memorial University maitains th
Centre for Newfoundlaii4 Studies which
collects niaterials relating to the early set-
tiement of this portion of Canada. The.
Centre lias already acquired three of the.
four most significant early seventeenth-
century documents on the subject of

Newfoundland, which include Guys
Newslletters, Vaughns~ Golden Fleece and
Whitbourne's Discourse. The. acquisition
of A Short Discourse of the New.forrnd-
land will complete the. set.

NAC orchestra prepares for second
European tour

The 46-member National Arts, Centre Or-
chestra will embark on its second tour of
Europe on April 2, under the direction of.
its resident conductor Marjo Bernardi and
under the sponsorship of the Departmnent
of Externat Affairs.

~Steven Staryk

The pîanist Anton Kuerti and the Can-
adian violinist Steven Staryk, former con-
certrmaster of the Royal Philharrnonic
Orchestra, the Amsterdam Concertge-
bouw Orchestra and the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra, wlll accompany the
group, whlch will give three conicerts in

Sicily, one in Italy and 14 i Germnany.
The orchestra lias prepared three Cati-

adian contemporaty compositions - Third
Symphony by Jacques Hétu, Cortège by
R. Murray Schafer and T7iese Silent A we-
Filled Spaces by Harry Somes - idi
tion to works by Mozat, Beethoven,~
Haydn, Stravinsky and Schubert. Mr.
Kuerti wlll perforni at 1l concerts, play-
ing eitiier the Mozart Concerto No. 27 in
B flat K. 595 o~r the Schumann Piano
Concerto. Mr. Staryk will perforrn the.
Mendelssohni Violin Concerto at seven
concerts.

Concerts given on April 3 and 20will

b. broadcast i Germany, and wilI b.
heard later this sprieig iCanada.
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Belgrade talks (Cont'd from P. 2)

sure that we understand what it is. That
we have not succeeded i putting words
on paper is unfortunate. But it is nlot the
heart of the matter. The heart of the mat-
ter is that commitments freely under-
taken at Helsinki are carried out in prac-
tice. For that we should nlot need verbal
reminders. The language of the Final Act
is clear. We did net corne here to alter
it, and its provisions remnain an indispens-
able yardstick against which performance
will be measured. At Madrid we shail have
a clearer'picture of where we stand. It
will then bc five years from the signature
of the Final Act. Public opinion ini our
countries is nlot likely to grant us much of
a further reprieve if we are neot seen by
then to have pursued the course we
charted together at Helsinki with a
greater sense of conimitment and with
greater imagination. Belgrade and Madrid
may be important milestones on that
course. But the real test of the CSCE lies
in the comrnitmnent we are prepared to
give to its continuity, and in whether con-
crete adjustinents will be made in our na-
tional policies. We should nlot look to a
miracle at Madrid to relieve us of the
responsibilities of proper performance be-
tween now and then.

News briefs

Saskatchewan lias announced a budget
that ce-ils for lower taxes including per-
sonal income taxes, a program to create
jobs and action to stimulate the economy,
plus higher taxes on alcohol and tobacco.
The $1 .7-billion budget predicts a deficit
of $44 million.

The Federal Goverpment has cut its
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expert levies on gasoline and middle
distillates by 50 cents a barrel but has ini-
creased its export charge on heavy fuel
oiù by 50 cents a barrel.

Ottawa has set a price of $3 a bushel
for the guaranteed initial payment for
wheat in the 1978-79 crop year, un-
changed firm the cuitent 1977-78 crop
year.

Ontario Hydro has won a $99.6-mil-
lion order to supply heavy water to the.
Point Lepreau nuclear power plant being
built for the New Brunswick Electric
Power Commission. Atomic Energy of
Canada Ltd., the. federal nuclear develop-
ment agency, lias been forced to buy the
we-ter because of mechanical problems
last year at its plant in Glace Bay, Nova
Scotia. The order represents about two-
thîrds of the annual production of On.
tarie Hydro's Bruce heavy water plant.

Associated Press reports that the
Japanese Governent is prepared to in-
vest $135 million i Canadian oil.sands
development i retum for 25 per cent of
the concession rights

Canada's crude oil supplies remain pre.
ce-nous and its natural gas supplies merely
adeque-te, despite recent discoveries i
Alberta and British Columbia, according
to estime-tes of conventional fuel reserves
by the Canadian Petrolewn Association.
Tabulations by the. CPA indicate that the
decline in proved oil reserves continued
for the eighth consecutive year in 1977,
although the différence between produc-
tion and net additions to reserves, has nar-
rowed somewhe-t, compared with those of
previous years. As far as gas supplies are
concerned, reserves have increased mar-
ginally after replacing in full 1977 pro-
duction from western Canadian fields.

To help reduce thse negative impact of
govemmient regulation on the. private
sector, the Federal Government is plan-
ning to introduce a new two-ste-ge regula-
tory announcement procedure this sumi-
mer. Instead of having federal regule-tions
come into effect when they are first me-de
public in the Canada Gazette, the. Govern-
ment plans to publish a notice of inten-
tion outlinig the proposed regulations,
e-nd includig an expie-nation of the rea-
son for thein, the expected impact, and
the estimated benefits and costs to the
public and the affected prive-te sectors.
Interested people and compe-nies will be
given an average of 60 de-ys to comment
on the proposaIs. The Governnent wiIl
then review the regulations before pub-
lishing the final version.

The Federal Government has decided'
to establîsh a $50-million Yukon Heritage'
Fund and to allow the Yukon territorial~
governiment to borrow independently upý
to $200 million. The moves should allow~
the Yukon to handie the major service
spending associated with the constructionl
of the Alaska Highway gas pipeline and to
maximize social benefits for Yukon resi-
dents fira the pipeline.

1The average number of persons pet
household declined to 3.1 i 1976 froiTi
3.5 i 1971, according to the recently-
released 1976 census. While the total
number of households increased 18.8 pet
cent between 1971 and 1976 (frofli
6,034,510 to 7,166,095), the number of
one-person households increased 48.5 pet
cent (fromn 811,835 to 1,205,340).

The newly-formed Canadian Agricul-
ture Movement began a campaign for
higher farm-commodity prices by setting
up pickets at a number of livestock auc'
tion markets, meat packers and grain ele
vators in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Norali Story, former director of the
Public Archives in Ottawa and author of
nhe Oxford Companion to Canadiafi

History and Literature - for which sh8
received the Governor General's Gold
Medal - died i Toronto on March 5'
She was 75.

Soin. 184 senior citizens' groups acroSs
Canada will receive federal contributiols
totalling $1,33 1,455. The funds are made
available through the Department of Na,'
tional Health and Welfare's New Horizoffi
programn, which supports groups of re'
tired people who create projects of thel'
own choice and undertake activities fOf
the benefit of themselves and others iii
the community. The empliasis will be of'
local needs and interests as seen by senior
citizens.

The University of Saskatchewan andô
Chemiîvtsy State University of the U1ctS"
nian Soviet Socialist Republic have 8F'
proved a five-year programi of e-cadenlic
and cultural exchanges and co-operatiOe
in researchi. Saskatchewan may sed i1g'
lish or French tee-chers to give lectures, 01
tee-chers of Ukrainian to take extensioP
courses. Chemnivtsy may send tee-chers 0
lJkrainian to give lectures or English tee'
chers to take courses.

'The Montreal Star quotes Joey Sniel'
wood, former Newfoundland premier, 35
saying hie believes Premier Lésuewl
attempt to renege on his promise te hold
a referendum on separe-tion as hie is afraid
to lose.
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